Via del Poliziano, 13 - 53045
Montepulciano (SI) - Italy
tel: +39 0578 757083
fax: +39 0578 715506
e-mail: info@iltosco.eu
Dear Guest,
thank you for choosing Il Tosco!
Below you can find the directions to reach Il Tosco, also in case you can use the navigator.
We recommend to go straight to our parking lot from where you can reach Il Tosco in 5 minutes’ walk.
We will then take care of delivering the luggage in your room.
Please, remind that the check-in time is from 3.00 pm to 7.30 pm.
If it is possible, we would appreciate to be informed about the time of your arrival, especially if you expect to
arrive outside the required check-in time.
Please do not hesitate to contact us in case you need further assistance prior to your arrival.
Thank You!
ARRIVING BY CAR FROM NORD
Using the navigator
Input the following address in the navigator: “Via dell’Oriolo 1, Montepulciano”.
Warning: do NOT use the final address (which is Via del Poliziano 13), since usually the navigator provide wrong
directions or wrong destination.
After having reached “Via dell’Oriolo 1”, follow directions reported below starting from point “f”.
Reaching Il Tosco parking lot without Navigator
a. Take highway “A1” to Rome and exit “Valdichiana” (90Km, 48 min)
b. After having exited “highway A1”, turn left following signs “Bettolle” and “Torrita di Siena”.
c. Follow signs for “Montepulciano”
d. When you arrive in Montepulciano, you reach a traffic light in correspondence of a roundabout: here take
the second exit (left compared to the side you are coming from) and follow the road with the public
gardens on your right.
e. After 300 meters take the first road that goes right uphill (immediately after UniCredit Bank) and follow the
signs to P8 (car park number 8).
f. After about 150 meters turn right again and take Via dei Filosofi uphill, after 200mt turn right and enter the
parking lot P8.
g. The parking spaces for Il Tosco's guests are marked with yellow lines on your right hand side almost at the
end of the parking lot.
At that point, leaving the car park behind you, take the walking ramp uphill leading to Via del Poliziano. At the
top take right and walk downhill about 50mts: Il Tosco is on your right next to Cantina Crociani.
Reaching Il Tosco’s entrance

h. After having passed P8 sign follow the road and make a right elbow turn first (after 10 mt) and a left elbow
turn after (after 50 mt) continuing on Via di San Donato.
i. After having passed the arch (100 mt), turn right (90° turn, after 50 mt) and then turn left (90° turn, after
30 mt) in Via Vecchia Fiorenzuola.
j. At the intersection (after 80mt) with the large square turn right downhill on Via del Teatro.
k. At the end of the slope (after 80 mt), continue, keeping the right, on Via del Poliziano.
l. You find Il Tosco on Via del Poliziano 13, on the left after 200mt, next to “Cantina Crociani”.
m. Park the car within the yellow parking spot for a aximum of 20 minutes, in front of Cantina Crociani.
ARRIVING BY CAR FROM SOUTH
Using the navigator
Input the following address in the navigator: “Via di San Pietro 20, Montepulciano”.
Warning: do NOT use the final address (which is Via del Poliziano 13), since usually the navigator provide wrong
directions or wrong destination
After having reached “Via di San Pietro 20, Montepulciano”. , follow directions reported below starting from
point “f”.
Reaching Il Tosco parking lot without Navigator
a. Take the “highway A1” and exit Chiusi-Chianciano Terme (160 km, 1h 30min).

b. After having exited “highway A1”, turn left towards Chianciano Terme and Montepulciano
c. Once in Chianciano Terme (after 10 km) follow the signs for Montepulciano.
d. After 6 km you will reach Sant'Albino. Follow the road for 4 km until you arrive at the junction to PienzaMontepulciano-San Biagio.

e. At the junction turn right and soon after left, taking the road uphill.
f. After 150mt, before you drive over the speed bumps, take sharp left to Via dei Filosofi
g. Move ahead and after 100mt turn right and enter the parking lot P8.

h. The parking spaces for Il Tosco's guests are marked with yellow lines on your right hand side almost at the
end of the parking lot.
At that point, leaving the car park behind you, take the walking ramp uphill leading to Via del Poliziano.
At the top take right and walk downhill about 50mts: Il Tosco is on your right next to Cantina Crociani.
Reaching Il Tosco’s entrance
n. After having passed P8 sign follow the road and make a right elbow turn first (after 10 mt) and a left elbow
turn after (after 50 mt) continuing on Via di San Donato.
o. After having passed the arch (100 mt), turn right (90° turn, after 50 mt) and then turn left (90° turn, after
30 mt) in Via Vecchia Fiorenzuola.

p.
q.
r.
s.

At the intersection (after 80mt) with the large square turn right downhill on Via del Teatro.
At the end of the slope (after 80 mt), continue, keeping the right, on Via del Poliziano.
You find Il Tosco on Via del Poliziano 13, on the left after 200mt, next to “Cantina Crociani”.
Park the car within the yellow parking spot for a aximum of 20 minutes, in front of Cantina Crociani.

BY TRAIN
Reach “Chiusi” traing station.
1h 30min from Roma “Termini” train station
2h from Florence “Santa Maria Novella” train station
From Chiusi Station you can take a bus or a taxi or book Il Tosco’s driver.
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